STATE OF ILLINOIS
SECRETARY OF STATE
SECURITIES DEPARTMENT

)

IN THE MATTER OF: STEPHEN J . GREENBERG

)

FILE NO. 0500277

NOTICE OF HEARING
TO RESPONDENT:

Stephen J. Greenberg
(CRD#: 2324570)
1368 E. 31 Street
Brooklyn, New York 11210
C/o Pond Equities, Inc.
4522 Fort Hamilton Parkway
Brooklyn, New York 11219

You are hereby notified that pursuant to Section 11 .F of the Illinois Securities
Law of 1953 [815 ILCS 5] (die "Act") and 14 111. Adm. Code 130, Subpart K, a public
hearing will be held at 69 West Washington Street, Suite 1220, Chicago, Illinois 60602,
on the 19*** day of October, 2005 at the hour of 10:00 a.m. or as soon as possible
thereafter, before James L. Kopecky, Esq. Or such other duly designated Hearing Officer
ofthe Secretary of State.
Said hearing will be held to determine whether an Order shall be entered revoking
Stephen J. Greenberg's (the "Respondent") registration as a salesperson in the State of
Illinois and/or granting such other relief as may be authorized under the Act including but
not limited to the imposition of a monetary fme in the maximum amount pursuant to
Section ll.E(4) of the Act, payable within ten (10) business days of the entry of the
Order.
The grounds for such proposed action are as follows:
1.

That at all relevant times, the Respondent was registered with the
Secretary of State as a salesperson in the State of Illinois pursuant to
Section 8 of the Act. He also serves as his firm's Designated Illinois
Principal.
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That on June 23, 2005, NASD entered a Letter of Acceptance, Waiver and
Consent (AWC) submitted by the Respondent regarding File No.
CE4050001 which sanctioned the Respondent as follows;
a.
b.

3.

fined

$10,000; and

suspension from associating with any member firm in all capacities
for a period of twenty business (20) days.

That the AWC listed the following background information:
Pond Equities^ Inc.
Pond has been a member ofNASD since 1993. The firm has one office in
Brookklyn, NY and currently employs approximately twenty registered
representatives.
The Respondent entered the securities industry in 1993 as a General
Securities Representative. He worked at two firms prior to joining Pond.
He has been registered with Pond as a General Securities Representative,
General Securities Principal and Registered Options Principal since
January 1999, as a Uniform State Law Agent and Investment Advisor
since March 1999, and as an Equity Trader.

4.

That the AWC found:
a.

Between June and August 2002 ("the relevant period"), the
Respondent and Pond sold approximately 2,962,964 shares of
Freestar Technology, Inc. ("FSTf) stock (tiie"FSTI shares") for
Client R to the public in approximately 38 trades. Although the
FSTI shares were delivered to Pond in the form of imlegended
certificates, these shares were not registered and no applicable
exemptionfi"omregistration applied.
Client R received the FSTI shares from Investor P, an affiliate of
Client R. The FSTI shares had been held by FSTFs CEO and
President, who pledged them as collateral to secure a financing
agreement between Investor P and FSTI. When FSTI defaulted on
its obligations under the financing agreement, the FSTI shares
were distributed to Investor P.
By virtue of this conduct. Pond and the Respondent participated in
the public sale of unregistered securities, thereby failing to comply
with Section 5 of the Securities Act of 1933 and violating NASD
Conduct Rule 2110. {Freestar Technology, Inc.'s Financing
Agreement with Investor P}
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On approximately March 25, 2002, Investor P entered into a
financing agreement with FSTI (die "Financing Agreement").
FSTI traded on the Over the Counter Bulletin Board during the
relevant period. Under the Financing Agreement, FSTI issued
Investor P a $200,000 Note and Investor P loaned FSTI $200,000.
The note was convertible into common stock starting on May 25,
2002.
FSTI was required to register the shares to be received by Investor
P pursuant to the note by May 25, 2002 or it would default on its
Financing Agreement with Investor P.
FSTFs President and CEO pledged certain restricted FSTI shares
as collateral for the note. By virtue of his position as an officer of
FSTI, the President and CEO was an affiliate of FSTI. {FSTI
Defaults on the Financing Agreement}

c.

FSTI defaulted on the Financing Agreement by not filing a
registration statement for the shares to be received by Investor P.
On or before May 25, 2002, Investor P was therefore entitled to
receive the FSTI shares. On approximately June 7, 2002,
2,962,964 shares were issued to Investor P in certificate form.
Each certificate bore a restrictive legend.
By letter dated Jime 10, 2002, counsel for Investor P instructed the
transfer agent to issue Investor P certificates representing free
trading shares, on the mistaken assumption that the FSTI shares
were registered pursuant to Form S-8. In fact, public filings
revealed that the FSTI shares were not registered pursuant to Form
S-8, and the shares could not be issued without a restrictive legend.
Notwithstanding these facts, the transfer agent issued the FSTI
shares to Investor P in two unlegended certificates dated June 11,
2002 - one for 1,144,783 shares, and the other for 1,818,181
shares. The unlegended certificates were delivered to Client R's
account at Pond. {Pond Equities, Acting through the
Respondent, Execute Sales of the FSTI Shares in Violation of
Section 5.}

d.

Investor P Transfers the FSTI shares to Client R and Client R
sells Them to the Public
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Client R. Client R, an investment entity, was a customer referred
by an employee of Pond. During the relevant period, he was the
registered representative assigned to Client R's account. On May
28, 2002, CUent R purchased 260,000 shares of FSTI from die
street and thereafter sold those shares in several transactions.
Based on Client R's representations that certificates would be
delivered shortly. Pond received instructions to sell various
increments of the 2,962,964 FSTI shares in Client R's account
beginning on Jime 18, 2002. Pond began to sell FSTI shares seven
days after the unlegended certificates had been issued to Investor P
but before the shares were received in its account. In total. Pond
and the Respondent sold nearly 1,500,000 FSTI shares before
receiving the shares. On July 8, 2002, Client R delivered tiie FSTI
shares to Pond together with a stock power transferring the shares
from Investor P, its affiliate. By approximately August 14, 2002,
the Respondent and Pond had sold to the public all 2,962,964
shares of FSTI Client R received from Investor P—approximately
6.5% of the FSTI common stock outstanding at the time. Client R
realized approximately $272,309 from these sales. The FSTI
shares cleared DTC.
The FSTI shares were imregistered when they were received in
Client R's account and at no time during the relevant period was
there a registration statement filed for the shares. Moreover, no
applicable exemption from registration applied. Therefore, the
sales violated Section 5 of the Securities Act of 1933. {Pond and
the Respondent Fail to Conduct Due Dilegence.}
e.

In effecting sales of the FSTI shares to the public, Pond and the
Respondent failed to comply with their obligations to exercise due
care to prevent the sale of unregistered securities. Pond and the
Respondent were confronted with several red flags that, in the
aggregate, should have alerted them the FSTI shares were
unregistered. Among other things. Client R was an investor that
had opened a new account recently and deposited a large number
of FSTI shares in two large blocks (each well in excess of I
million shares); FSTI stock traded in the OTCBB market; and
Client R began selling the shares before delivering them to Pond,
sold all 2,962,964 shares in a two-month period, and the shares
sold comprised approximately 6.5% of the public float of FSTI
common stock.
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Pond and the Respondent failed to conduct a reasonable
investigation, which would have alerted them that the shares were
uiuregistered and not exempt. {Violations - Pond and the
Respondent Violated Section 5.}
f

Section 5 of the Securities Act of 1933 states tiiat it is unlawfiil to
use the mails or interstate commerce to sell any security unless the
security is registered or exempt from registration. A violation of
section 5 does not require the knowing participation of the violator.
By virtue of the activities described above, the Respondent and
Pond violated Section 5 of the Securities Act of 1933, and thereby
violated NASD Conduct Rule 2110.

5.

That Section 8.E(l)(j) of the Act provides, inter alia, that the registration
of a salesperson may be revoked if the Secretary of State finds that such
salesperson has been suspended by any self-regulatory organization
registered under the Federal 1934 Act or the Federal 1974 Act arising
from anyfraudulentor deceptive act or a practice in violation of any rule,
regulation or standard duly promulgated by the self-regulatory
organization.

6.

That NASD is a self-regulatory organization as specified in Section
8.E(l)(j) ofthe Act.

7.

That by virtue of the foregoing, the Respondent's registration as a
salesperson in the State of Illinois is subject to revocation pursuant to
Section 8.E(l)(j) of the Act.

You are fiirther notified that you are required pursuant to Section 130.1104 of the
Rules and Regulations (14 III. Adm. Code I30)(the "Rules"), to file an answer to the
allegations outlined above within thirty (30) days of the receipt of this Notice. A failure
to file an answer within the prescribed time shall be construed as an admission of the
allegations contained in the Notice of Hearing.
Furthermore, you may be represented by legal counsel; may present evidence;
may cross-examine witnesses and otherwise participate. A failure to so appear shall
constitute default, unless any Respondent has upon due notice moved for and obtained a
continuance.
A copy of the Rules, promulgated under the Act and pertaining to hearings held
by the Office of the Secretary of State, Securities Department is included with this
Notice.
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service upon such Respondent.

Dated: This

day of September 2005

JESSE WHITE
Secretary of State
State of Illinois

Attomey for the Secretary of State:
Daniel A. Tunick
Office ofthe Secretary of State
Illinois Securities Department
69 West Washington Street, Suite 1220
Chicago, Illinois 60602
312-793-3384
Hearing Officer:
James L. Kopecky
321 North Clark Street
Suite 2200
Chicago, IL 60610
Telephone: (312) 527-3966

